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Landowsky--

THIS IS APRIL 1ST 1990 AND THIS IS

ROSE LANDOWSKI MAY-LOUIE

Louie.

LOUIE. AND SUSAN JACOBSON AND MY NAME IS

PEGGY COSTER. OKAY COULD YOU START BY TELLING US

WHERE YOU WERE BORN

was born in Lebaua which at that time was

Russia which is nowadays Laufia.

OKAY.

Its sea city. It is the farthest point

out in the Baltic Sea. It never freezes there in

winter and there is where the Russian fleet before

the First World War and now keep their fleetfor it

never freezes you see so they can come and go as

they want.

HOW LONG DID YOU LIVE IN LEBAUA

Until finished high school until the

age of 17.

DID YOU EXPERIENCE MUCH ANTI-SEMITISM IN

LAUFIA

Oh yes.

COULD YOU TALK LITTLE ABOUT THAT

First of all went to school which was

patronized or belonged to the German government. You

see in 1915 the German invaded us and from one day to
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another First World War we were not allowed anymore

to speak Russian and only German. So this is about

year later when my Russian education stopped when

was little kid and learned German but in 1918 when

my parents decided should go to school went to

this German school where was numrasclaus. Do you

know what the numrasclaus is Only so and so many

Jews could be in every-the German population and in

my class there were four Jewish girls and this was

school finshed having complete German education

and think all my life maybe little bitinfluenced

was in German education.

HOW

come from very religious family and the

house of my father everything was strictly kosher.

but my father was man-he was not like Jews nowadays

you know they are make believe. He believed and thats

how everything was done. It was his conviction but we

children all never were very religious and maybe on

account of this education think so.

And so when finsished school did not want to

stay in Laufia. wanted to get out because of

first of all wanted to have certain education.

was pretty good in playing piano and wanted to

become pianist and naturally Berlin was goal.
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To get to the academy of music. So thats why left

my fathers house. He didnt want me to leave was

always strong heart and said if you allow me or

you dont allow me still will be going. My father

had given me money and had my own account which at

that time was pretty unusual. So went to the bank

and took some money out and got myself ticket and

went to the police and got passport because at that

time you needed passport to go to France. And my-

father said well my father was very prominent man

he was member of the stock exchange which for Jew

youknowwe had stock exchange in Lebaua and he had

very big business and he was very wellknown man.

So he said will tell the chiefof police to

arrest you at the frontier but knew very well my

father wouldntt do that. So at the last moment he said

okay go.

SO YOU WENT TO BERLIN

No went to Berlin right but after was

there year in summer went back on vacation to my

father. He said under no circumstances you are not

going to Berlin its much too vile city for young

girl. If you have to go you will go to Paris and

was crying out my eyes. It was only time in my life

was crying. didnt want to go to Paris wanted
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to go back to Berlin that was condition. My father

said either you go to Paris or you stay here. So

finally consented to go to Paris and thats where

stayed.

WHAT YEAR WAS THAT

1928.

CAN YOU TALK LITTLE BIT MORE ABOUT THE

KIND OF ANTI-SEMITISM YOU EXPERIENCED IN LAUFIA

As girl was very protected so didt

feel it but lets say my brothers they were fighting

all the time. First of all the German they were all

Hitler youths. mean at that time it was known as

Hitler youths but it was pizmits. They were fighting

all the time in school. mean my father had to pay

lot of money for me to go to this school but only so

and so many would be able to go to this school. It was

very good school.

And you felt it everywhere and at this time there

was saying that the Laufian could kill his own

mother. Thats how they were known and when the German

came inyou know when the Holocaust came it was Laufians

who killed the Jews you know they took those men to kill

the Jews. It was not the German most of the time it

was the Laufians that did this work.

SO WHEN YOU MOVED TO PARIS SO THEN YOU MOVED
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ALONE AND YOUR FAMILY STAYED IN LAUFIA

Yeah.

OKAY WHAT HAPPENED AFTER YOU MOVED TO PARIS

Well went to the university by being

student--who was at that time still student and when

he finished three years later when he finished his

medical things he asked me to marry him and we agreed

and went home and it was in summer and he came to

meet my family and then in November of 1937 we got

married in my fathers house.

YOU HAD FOUR BROTHERS

was the only girl but my oldest brother was

doctor in Berlin medical doctor and he was not

present. But could tell you lot it would be hours

of telling you also the stories of what happened during

World War but it would be too much. It doesnt

belong maybe here.

OKAY SO AFTER YOU GOT MARRIED WAS THE

ANTI-SEMITISM DIFFERENT IN FRANCE THAN IT WAS IN

LAUFIA

Oh we didnt feel any Anti-Semitism in France.

OKAY COULD YOU START TELLING ME ABOUT WHAT

HAPPENED WHEN THE GERMANS INVADED YOU WENT BACK TO

FRANCE

Oh yeah sure we lived in France we lived
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in Paris you see my husband was medical and every

Frenchman has to do military duty but he went to

Vondigraus as American doctor. Its like West

Point but only for American doctors. And he became an

officer and when the war broke out he was naturally

mobilized and went to the front. He was in the air-

force American doctor in the airforce. It washis

company what do you call-I dont know the exact

YES.

And stayed in Paris and when that was in

September 1939 but when the real war broke out in May

when the Germans invaded Belgium and Holland and we were

cut off had no information anymore what to my husband

and where he was and whatsoever. And as the Germans

were coming nearer and nearer we knew had to leave Paris.

We stayed until the last moment mean few days

before had the possibility to go by train to Mashee

which was at that time where the government was. Part

of some was in Bordosa which was in Mashee.

As said before to Sousan and this gentleman--

it was impossible to get--I started out but got no

place. To get to the station there mass exodus. Every

body was going to the train to get the possibility

to move out of Paris and came as far as the station

but thats all. So the train left and went home.
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Andthe next day dear friend of mine who was--they

were Austrian from Vienna and she had car but as

an Austrian her husband you know all Austrians in

Germany remember were all put in concentration camps

or in voluntary concentration camps where they worked

for the French army were not touched. They could stay

in there house or apartments. So she called me and

she said am leaving. She had car but will be

arrested stopped on the road by the French police if

you were with me as Frenchmanas Frenchwoman we

will get through. So said fine said it suits me

also as going south. And she said okay we meet the

next day at this-and-this point and then we will leave.

said fine but couple of hours later the same

afternoon another Viennese lady called me her husband

was an engineer also in camp but she was free. So

she said have no way to get out and am pregnant.

She said am desperate. So said okay dont worry

have space for you. And told her to be there

and then at that date then called my friend and said

to her listen you have to take this girl shes pregnant

and insteadof me for she had only one space. She

couldnt take two people so she said well fine but then

you have to do me favor. said sure. Take all

my belongings my pouch my money for will be stopped
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and they will take it away from me With you am

safe. So said okay. So we met the next morning

and she gave me pouch with all her money and as said

before to those people later on would have never done

it without saying let me see whats in it. Right then

took the pouch and just put it on me. Thats how we

went. And told her where was going was going

south in France to Bontibau and give her the address

and she knew this was where my adopted parents French

people and he was elderly man and he was very well

known great engineer. But he was in retirement but

when the war broke out the government asked him

you know all those elderly people that should take over

positions of young people who were sent to the front.

So he was nominated director of the founder factories

in Montibaun south of France. And thats where

gave my friend. But she knew them she met them many

times in our house you know we had parties. New Years

parties and so forth. And so she knew and thats why

went back to my house. And they knew had--I knew

just the way to walk. We had bicycles my father you

know when we were married shipped all my belongings.

Whatever he gave me and my concert piano which also

later helped me in selling it. So two bicycles in

the cellar. You see in France in Paris every apartment

has cellar which is about as big as half of this

room. You know it was up to here where you keep your
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wine your coal and whatever you have. And we had

our bicycles there and since 1935 and this was now

June 1940 hadnt used them. So was wondering

what would happen but went down and pumped up the

air and it was proper. So here was all equipped and

was the only one who was left in this--what we called

at that time. They were new buildings which were built

in 1933. The American city thats how we in France

imagined the apartments in America were. And the

concierge and were the only ones in these two hundred

apartments which in the two streets-there were two

streets which stayed there.

So decided have to take long something which

will be useful so picked rock sack where had

very valuable fur coat my father had given me which

figured will be warm if its cold in the winter or can

sell it its money. And just clothes to change but my

husband during the war rations. You know during the war

we were all smokers. So you gotI thinkI dont remember

pack or two week. But he as an officer at the front

nearly had unlimited access to tobacco. But at the

same time all his men who didnt smoke gave him also

their tobacco. So he had suddenly all the time and he

knew was big smoker and had big bag like that

of tobacco which cost fortune in this time you know.
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So took this and then my father had given me very

valuable sterling silver the whole outfit knives and

forks and whatever it is. And big valise like that.

With this it was heavy so decided that was what

was going to take with me. So put it on the bicycle.

In the front and back could put in luggage on it.

made it about probably ten miles out of the

city and saw that was not moving very fast will

go nowhere. So turned around and went back and

went to the concierge and said here are two bags

this and this The bag was just clothes and the other

one was clothes but not lot. So said to her you

keep this for me until come back. If dont come

back and my husband comes back you give it to my husband.

If he doesnt come back and my brother comes back

you give it to him. If none of us comes back its

yours. And this is very interesting story want

to mention what fine woman she was. So after the

armistice wrote to her and then about four months

later got letter from her where she said it was

good to hear from me but she has bad news to give me.

Unfortunately one of the bags-she also left after me

but she went to Normandie which is the northern part

of France. One of the bags got lost so was naturally

absolutely convinced it was the bag mean the suitcase
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of sterling silver. Later went back to Paris

for-a different reason and then way inside hiding

too naturally. And when came into my apartment

when came to herwhen she saw me-and actually

we were very glad to see each other. We talked about

it and then she came and said want to give you

back your bag. She said one when she was going on

the truck to Normandie fell of and that was it.

And she brings me the valise with the sterling.

And when opened it she hadnt even looked into it

and it was fortune so she could have taken all

that. Wasnt that nice. Thats how have part of

it. yet. But anyway this is just to show what kind

of women-but unfortunately the Germans later

got hold of her. She must have been in the under

ground or something and she vanished unfortunately.

She was very devoted to me very nice people

she and her husband.

AFTER THE ARMISTICE WAS SIGNED HOW DID YOUR

LIFE CHANGE

Well first of all you know it was not

-1very easy to get from Paris to Montebaun its

about five hundred mile going. And it took me

about nine days to get there. For at night first

of all got as far as Stoule and thought

might get maybe train in Stoule to go to the

south. So went to the station and while was

at the station the German planes came over us and
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stated bombarding the station. And the station was

yoTnow erased but fortunately was outside and

nothing happened. And then on the road going also

down and we had twice Stukas you know what the Stukas

are its the bombers. And when we were on the road

it was exodus. You had all people you had women which

was pushing their carts. You had motor cars you had

horses with the wagons people mattresses and whatever

they sought to save. You know theyre going someplace.

It was sort of and you know that the army also

was coming in different direction. You were stuck you

couldnt go anyplace But at the certain place were

attacked and all went into ditches and many people were

hurt. was just lucky Iwas always lucky in this respect

mean went twice through German lines. And was

nearly caught. But also when was in Paris you. know

illegal just lucky not to be caught. mean lived

there for over month in my apartment. never made

lights which nobody should know that was there.

SO WHAT HAPPENED DID YOU GET WHERE YOU WERE

GOING

was going right got to Montebaun and

met my friends and stayed with them. But at that time

the armistice was cleared while was on my way from

Paris to Montebaun and when arrived with them they

were urging. me to go to Spain. At this time you could
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go it was no trouble. But said am not going

have to know where my husband is what happened to him.

have to know where my brother is. So every day was

standing on the big place in Tolouse in the main carpool

and the French they mobilized all the French troops who

had escaped to Germany. Had been coming down going south

and was asking every soldier who came every regiment

have anybody heard of the regiment hundred eighteen.

That was his regiment. Nobody knew anything. So in

the meantime my friend Paula had car too. So gave

her back her belongings which they also wanted to stay

few days and we were five girls ladies. We found one

room and we were sleeping like you know this way in

bed and some -of us on the floor. And we were all together.

And one evening it was summer actually was in the

bathroom just washing. We had very little things with

us. You know as told you had one outfit to change.

was in the bathroom and my other friend the daughter-

inlaw of this French couple they were at the window

looking out and she was shouting Julia my husband and

came out and was mad. said please dont make jokes

like that its no time to say things like that and she

said yes come and look come and look And was

absolutely offended. And said please stop it. And

she took me by the hand and saw my husband coming up
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theroad When his regiment arrived in Poland the

Pyrenees. He knewI mean it was our--did mention

it to you it was our understanding before the war broke

out that in case the German invaded us and we have to

leave we have to go away we will meet in the future

capitol of France wherever it will be but on our way

will leave always word at the friends in Montebaun

you see. So the moment he arrived he made himself

folpisaialay That means you know to move on the

road even in the military you have to have papers that4

were allowed to go from this point to that point.

So nobody his general would not sign paper like

that so he himself signed it and took his driver and his

ambulance and said we are going to Montebaun have

to see if can find my wife. So when he arrived at the

cafe when my friends saw him coming in they said hes

here hes here. Dont worry shes here they told him

then where am in the house. So thats how met him.

And he had to go back naturally the same night to

his 44th apartment so dont care whatever happens

am going with you. He said but cant take you said

dont care so he put me in the ambulance you know it

was in the same time it was big ambulance that he

would operate and whatever is necessary. So he covered
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me with cotton He had lot of it big bandages of

cotton and sheets and everything. So thats how made

the trip from Montebaun into the mountains. But

there was another problem he had--I had no right to be

there. It was military station so he is an officer.

But stations had in the house of the pharmacist where he

had two rooms in the upper floor. So at night he

smuggled me up there. But then came also the question of

to eat right.

But he was very much liked by you know his whole

crowd of aviators is how they say it. And they have

mess is called the room where they eat where the officers

eat. So every evening--once in the daytime wouldnt

show up but in the evening ate with all the officers.

And then this regiment was disarmed you know the German

treaty and everybody would go wherever you want. So

was looking for my brother and did find him too.

WHAT WAS HE DOING DURING THIS TIME

He was also he was
HAD HE BEEN STUDENT AT BERLIN

No he was doctor.

OH HE WAS THE ONE IN BERLIN

Yeah he was in Berlin. He was doctor but he

he was also taken in as foreigner also in camp you

see. So he had managed to escape from the camp and looking
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for them they find him.

SO HE CAME FROM BERLIN

No he left the day isestock was burning. He

was very well-known man. He left and escaped to Paris and

came to us. He left from Paris so he begged us to come

with him for the possibility to go to Spain and then from

Spain to Portugal and hope to come to America. He got

in touch with her grandfather these are the people who

gave us the affidavits. You see at that time you needed

affidavits to come to the states. Because if somebody

would get visa you would not be supported by the sta1b.

You would but by the individual person In case

you cannot support yourself. And saidno am not

going we are French nothing can happen to us. My

husband it lieutenant captain in the French revolution.

IS THIS YOUR BROTHER OR YOUR HUSBAND

No my brother left he was foreigner.

WAS HE ALREADY GONE

No he wanted to leave and he wanted us to

come with him. He foresaw the whole thinghe knew

exactly what would happen you can ask Carla he was

everybody said that he always tells bad things but he

was right. And we said no we are not going we are here

we are staying. So he left and he came to the states.

And thats how he later helped us to get out of France.
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Andtwe tried when it started to get visa but we knew

it would take long time to get permission to get out of

France. So my husband went to the government and said

look for they took away at this time to all Jews the

possibility to exercise profession as medical doctor.

NOW THIS WAS AFTER YOUR BROTHER HAD ALREADY GONE

Yeah he went to them he said look as an

officer they wont give him the permission to leave the

country and as Jew they took away the permission to

exercise his profession. So he went to them you dont

let me exercise my profession and you dont let me leav

the country but that did help. So we know we have to

get somebody we know to help to support ourselves.

Many of our friends went back to Paris and had

worked also for great firm by the name of Jolesum and

they also contact me and ask me to take at that time

very good position and you come back. And the friends

the doctors ask him to come back with your brother with

your degree. You will have all Paris as clientele.

said huh-uh would rather stay in this little shabby

room. do not want them to knock on my door at 400

in the morning. And we did not go back we stayed.

But we still had to find some way of subsiding.

So went to Mairesay and tried few time to American

consulate. Ad couldnt get permission for us to leave.
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I-flEan could get for myself and for my husband but

Meeshee wouldnt give my husband the permission to

leave. In the meantime Toulouse was full of refugees.

You know people were sleeping in the street at that time.

There was just no room. We were lucky to find some very

simple working family with which. told you room which

was as big as that with kitchen and bathroom every

thing. And we had two dogs. There were lot of people

and lot of people who were in big danger we were French.

at that time the foreigners.

And was young woman pretty enterprising so

started to get visas for those people so they could leave.

They wouldnt be held back like we but they needed the

visas so got it for many people. just went to

Meeshee went to all the consulates. Got to Brazil and

went to ambassadors spoke to them and they gave me

visas for the people without knowing. brought the

people back and they left but never got for myself

mean for my husband. But in the meantime had

friend in Marisayfrom Paris and they knew me about

my work at this factory at the offices where worked.

And they said listen or spoke to the gentleman about

this Jewish organization which was founded think about

1910 by Russian Jews to teach Jews mainly Jews. At that

time trade and most them went then at that time Palestine
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whatever trades they had later on they trained everybody.

You know just also in the country where they were to have

trade. And we have all schools in America we have one

in New York. think there must be one here Im nearly

sure all are here he said to me. They have farm in

Southern France near Toulouse in Pendenjilay and they

need bookkeeper would you like to go there. said

fine so he gave me the address. It was an organization

you know.

The directors met in Marisayand went over to
tlfm

and spoke to the gentleman he said wonderful you

spoke to me. You are employed as of now and said yes

but Im married and Im not going alone. He said oh no

we dont take any husbands you

go alone. said Im sorry Im not going said my

husband is American doctor. Ah he said thats another

story. He said we need medical doctor there so thats

he was teaching then the kids. You know those families

had lot of kids--natural history he was teaching them

but he was also medical doctor for this group. So we

went there. It was in the country it was very nice.

We had at that time--as Belgium was invaded lot

of families Jewish you know mostly Polish Jews who had

worked in Belgium as tailors or diamond cutters with

their families. Saved themselves to Southern France and
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and they came to Aut and they lived with us. And they

were being trained there as farmers it was big farm.

And so was bookkeeper and my husband was doctor and

the teacher for the kids. And went back you see in the

country-and especially my husband was very wellknown by

all the farmers around. They gave us-but we paid them

they gave us any food we wanted and in the rest of France

people were rationed and they were really hungry. So

had some friends of Paris who had stayed in Paris some

who were evacuated to Vichy so webut it was not

allowed to take the food you know from the farmers and

bring it.

So at night wego with our bicycles--I would never

forget how it happened. We put it on the front of the

basket crates of eggs raw eggs you know and it was

bumpy road. We always made it back. Even once we had to

go in the ditches because we saw jaundaums coming and

you know they would have arrested us. And we went to

little city there where we could get little boxes made

you know out of wood and then to the north part little

store where we give them some eggs or lapen some rabbit.

RABBIT

Rabbit. And they could give us some kind of

material to put it. And became the biggest shipper in

food to Vichy to Paris to Toulouse. But we had
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keptour room in Toulouse and this is where people

meanthose kids when we came they had two sons 14 and

16 and they were hungry. So while my husband you see

my husband reengaged--the army approached him while we were

in Toulouse also we stayed about year in Toulouse

to become again surgeon with the aviation in Toulouse.

And this was amost important fleet. He became the

commander of the whole fleet and this was during the war.

And this was amnesties which was already controlled

by German. He and few other officers tried few tim
to go to London they could never make it. So every

morning when he left he said so to speak goodbye.

didnt know if he would be able to catch the plane or

not. But he had the possibility to get at the officers

mess all the food he wanted. So every night he was

coming back with his bicycle all food for this family

of bread and meat and everything. So when we left and

was in company so one month or every three weeks

would leave in the evening and arrive the middle of the

night with my valises with food which bring them We

had left whatever we had saved in this room and we kept

the room and this was also at night.

When think now going there with the valise in the

middle of the night--I was lucky. dont know never

anything happened to me. So there we stayed until it was
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endof July beginning of August.

WHAT YEAR

1942. When the police told my husband that

the German mean the jaundaumson order from the Germans

you know the mission police was all ready. They would

raid and take our children away and take the people away.

So one day the jaundaums called my husband and they

said look we are coming this night to get your children.

So he thanked them and then we took the children through

the mountains to the French peasants and we wanted to py

them but none of them accepted any money. They kept the

children you know they were hiding them for many many

days until we felt it was safe. And we brought them back.

But then later on the children were taken and went

was the only one who went to the station which was far

away in different city. When they were brought out

saw them the last there.

WHEN WAS THAT

1942.

WHERE DID THEY TAKE THEM TO

To--you know bring them back home took them

to the ovens in Poland and whatever it was.

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE PARENTS

Some of them excaped but dont know.

Probably also perished dont know what happened to
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them.

THEY DIDNT TAKE THE WHOLE PLACE AT THE SAME

TIME THEY TOOK THEM SEPARATE

Uh-huh. Very well organized you know and at

that time we also knew some of our people in Toulouse

that the jaundaums had come few times for my husband

but we still felt pretty secure. But then we got news

that three time had appeared advertisement in the big--

in the most important Toulouse paper were asking people

to find out where my husband is so that we knew we had

to leave.

HE WAS IN THE UNDERGROUND DURING THIS PERIOD

We were all we could not help it. So we

went back to Toulouse and we were tryinghow can you

get out. We didnt know the roads we were trying to

get someone who knew the way to Bosmonte. You call it

men who specialize smugglers who would take people back.

So we finally got in touch with two of the younger men

they didnt speak word of French they only spoke

Spanish. But we at that time didnt speak Spanish. So

they asked us tremendous amount and to giveit in

advance. said nothing doing if we give the money

in advance forget about it we will never arrive anyplace.

And this went on for few daysandimyvhusbandc

became very nervous. And he said lets give the money.
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said no then we might as well die here we dont have

to die on the side of the road. And then finally

said to him dont even have the money. can give

you something but can give you very little. The rest

of the money is in Switzerland you have to bring us to

Spain. There will send wire to Switzerland and they

will wire the money to Spain and then you can have it.

You see figured this out this is my only protection.

So finally they said well--my husband had beautiful boots

you know.

UH-HUH.

He had to give his boots and he had very

valuable camera Hustler you would know it maybe

Hauseiblaud

Yes Hauseiblaud and he had camera that they

asked so we gave them that and fifty thousand francs

which at that time was tremendous amount of money.

But they asked two hundred thousand francs and then said

would give them only dont have it you see.

UH-HUH.

And convince them that dont have more than

that so thats when we started out. But they were

bastards also they were young fellows and for three

days and three nights-all we had taken along was two

little bottles--hip bottles of cognac you know very

strong cognac for you know when you have to go. But

we were at this time sitting down taking our beautiful
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loatof light bread and cheese and ham and whatever water

we could get from the rivers. Nothing they wouldnt

give us piece. But anyway we walked for three days

and three nights until we arrived but it was as

told before extremely high mountains we went over pass

and after that nobody else took it anymore for it was

nearly impossible to make. For about year had all

my legs completely cut up from where we went through for

whole year until it healed. And as said before you

know when we came into the high mountains it was bouldes

coming down

We only walked at night. In the day we were hiding

in the grass so the jaundaums the Germans or the French

or the Spanish wouldnt see us. So at night it was big

boulders you know rushing dos.n the stones. When you were

here and was here from the noise you couldnt hear

word. And the second night my husband was completely

exhausted he just couldnt-I was very strong all my life

physically he was not as strong. So he would just sit

down in the water you know the river the stones rushing

down. He siad Im not going anymore. Whatever happens

you go ahead stay. And said huh-uh. tried to

speak to my husband nothing helped so knew had to

take drastic measures. So as said before it was the
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first and last time in my life started beating him

with all my strength. It took quite some time and then

he got up and thats all we needed. And thats how we

continued. So when we came to Spain we came to little

village. This is apparently where they lived these guys

you know. There was not word. Only thing when we asked

how much further they always said manana tomorrow

tomorrow tomorrow. You will arrive manana. Thats the

first word we learned.

They went into the house which was nice. They puts

us in the shack of the garden. And we were begging theme

bring us little bit something to drink you know we

were completely--nothing they just left us there. But

did pick us up the next morning and they said us we will

be on the train with you but if the jaundaums get you

we dont know you. They said its Sunday its full of

people which is good you know. So you will be in the

crowd. But dont talk about make believe that you are

sleeping.

So they put us in the train and they went further

away. And they we were sleeping we have twice jaundaums

coming but we were sleeping and they thought we were

you know part of the Sunday people that were going out

of town into another village up into the mountains. We

arrived but when we arrived in Barcelona they came again
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to iiand they saidwe were walking--you follow us but

dont approach us and if the police jaundaumsstop

you there we dont knowyou you have to take chances.

So we went with them and they were about five yards

in front of usor ten yards and we-were just following.

And we were lucky we arrived safe. So they brought us to

poncionand they said there from our understanding of

them they would bring us to Barcelona to poncion and

from there they will bring us again by car to Lisbon. to

Portugal.

We would be safe because we knew Spain was not safe

for us. So when we came to the poncion it was very nice

and it was dinner time about 900. And they started

talking with the owner of the thing and appparently the

owner said Uh-huh Im not.having illegal people here its

much too risky. So the two guys came back down and said

you cannot stay here they wont let you stay. And was

saying but want glass of water thats all want.

He wouldnt give us nothing so said to him finally look

either you give us glass of water each or will start

yelling that the people in your poncion will know whats

about us. Thats when he brought us each glass of water.

It took us about three four hours the guys still

wanted the money from us right. So they came back and

they said yes they found us room.where we can stay. So
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themiddle of the night we followed him through the

streets and he brought us not far from one of the main

roads but in the poorer section of Barcelona and to

lady where we had bed as wide as thisindicating and

nothing else in the room you know bed. So at night

when we would sleep one on thefirst and when we would

want to turn the other one had to leave.

And the water was running down inthe room. And

we paid fortune for this room but she had no right to

have us you know we were illegals you couldnt have

there. But for Spain during the war. Franco was the

there. The Republicans had just lost the war in 38.

Barcelona was terrible to see the misery. Every five yards

you would see people without legs without arms without

faces sitting and begging in the streets. You have no

idea and how hungry they all were it was terrible.

So we stayed there and all we had on us was my

husband had three shirts at that time and thcse guys they

were supposed to bring us our suit cases from Toulouse

which was also the understanding two suit cases. And

the next day said okay you have to bring us to certain

person where we will get the money. We will send from

there the wire. We had met people in Toulouse. He

was the representative of very famous French cordier.

But he lived in middle America and he had come back with
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hiamily in 1939 spend half year of leisure and

he was also caught. But he was an elderly man and he

had all the papers to go out. So when he left he gave

us--thats when gave him the valise with all my. sterling

silver. And knew he was going to middle America to

South America so he said he will leave it with his agent

in Lisbon. said fine but he had given us also an

address in Barcelona also.one of his agents where we

could have contact.

So told those two guys to bring us to this and t4
address and when came in met him. Naturaflyy all th

people in Spain the better people all spoke fluently

French. He was very nice and asked him what the story

is. And said here is all the money please keep it for

us. Now you will so to speak tell the guys that you send

wire to Switzerland and in two days the money will be

here and he agreed to it. Complete strangers who had never

seen us but left him all the money. And he came out and

he told the guys yes hes sending the wire we all should

allcome back in two days and we will get money. But in

the meantime said where are my valises dontt worry dont

worry maæana maæana. So two days we made again this trip.

You know we took out the money of the safe nd paid

the guys and they still promised us to bring the valises

but that took about month at least. So the first day we
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met1.n Barcelona my husband saw everybody wearing black

shirt so he didnt want to run--he didnt want to look

immediately like foreigner. But he thought by having

black shirt he would more or less look like another

Spaniard. So we went out and bought black shirt and he

put it on and he was in the street and somebody said to

hith.this is uniform of the Fâlante. So naturally he

was running home and taking off the shirt. So all he had

were three shirts. So was washing them and there was

little courtyard where could hang it up This ti.m4

in September in Barcelona its hell its worse than

August or Julin New. York.

So one afternoon after had hung the shirts for

drying. About twenty minutes later camback later there

was none left somebody took them. So all he had was the

onØhirt. washed it in the evening and in the

afternoon he would put it on again.

But anyway we managed or he rather managed to meet

few rather nice people who were foreigners but who had

lived already long time in Spain. But he had to eat

so not far from us we found little restaurant and it

was very cheap. We went there and we ae meal and we

found out that if you buy ten tickets we only have to

pay for eight. And we get ten tickets. Well naturally
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we bought ten tickets. So the next day we went again to

eat and went--I didnt touch it and went out and there

were these poor guys in the streets and gave himi- all my

tickets. They were giving-I never ate it again in my life

callimari you know hwat callimari is The squid but

the oil you know. Not the oil this water is horrible

the smell of it. So from there on we had in little

luncheonette it was little store where they were selling

milk. But this milk was water actually. So on the streets

there were women who were selling illegal bread they h4
it under their skirts So illegally you got little

baguette of bread and you went into this luncheonette or

milk store and thats when we had dinner baguette with

the milk and the blood oranges were very cheap. And for

months this was our dinner.

But in the meantime there were other people that also

lived nearby. And one day--my husband always went looking

to find some possibility to get out and we had all kinds

of things.People wanted to bring us by sleeper to Lisbon

Actually always for 1t of money. Other people wanted

to bring us to ship to Vigo you know thats port in

Spain. Also to get out and never trusted those people

But every night we had different proposition. And

said no dont have the feeling of secutity Im not

going. And one day again was home the other lady
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whcjie had met and her husband and my husband went out

to see if there was possibility to make some--to get some

information-no.

WERE YOU HURTING YET

She and my husband went and was staying at home

for other people we had met. She had came to visit us and

suddenly this woman of the other couple comes back and

gives me this tiny little slip of paper. And on this paper

my husband said give the bearer of this slip-what was it-

something like twenty thousand francs. So read it anj

said to the friends stay here and went in the other 4om

and took out the money and she saw it and gave it to

the person. She said what are you doing said if my

husband sends me little slip give the bearer--the only

thing have to do is to give it as soon as possible.

And had no idea what was happening and about an

hour later he came back. He and the other gentleman had

been arrested by policeman and he was asking money.

The policeman to release him. He first by the way and

he was going and going with them and he said if you dont

give me the money Im bringing--here are the police

headquarters. My husband said have no money cant

give you anything. So right near the door of the police

station there was cafe nearby. So he said lets go

sit down in the cafe and there finally he said okay the
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woman can go back for my husband said have no money my

wife has so they wanted to come to the wife. So my

husband said only the woman can go back for he didnt

want them to know where we were. So finally they agreed

and thats how the woman came to me and got the money.

And when she brought the money they became big

friends. They said to come back the next and wewill find

way for you to go to LIsbon you know what that means.

So when they came back this other lady was still there.

So he said what are you doing there. She said look lets

me see think know somebody who was renting room

in very bad section. will find somebody and the next

morning she came back and she had found us room in one

of the best sections in very elegant section of Barcelona.

Also for lot of money and we left this woman with

out telling her where we were going. And we went to

another room and we lived with very nice room. But then

we started looking every day for how to get out of

Barcelona. So went naturally to the French consulate

and when they saw us they said we cannot help you your

husband is underage we cannot help you. Your husband

you can go--we can help you to leave but your husband.

ff WHY DIDNT THEY LET JULES OUT

He was an officer it was the law. The French

had put it up that anyone under the age of 40 could not
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le the country and my husband was only 33. So every

day we went again looking and looking. And we met at that

time two Bulgarian Jews. The Bulgarian Jews were

Sapharnic and for Spain it was like their own people

coming back. So Franco regime they were free they were

legal people. So it was his wife and two charming little

girls. And the other one was fur trader with little

boy. And those people also tried to help us. They brought

us in contact with another Bulgarian Jew but whOolived

there already for the last 30 or 40 years and who was

married to very prominent Spanish lady. They had

beautiful villa in Barcelona and they wanted to help us.

At that time the Jews were not allowed to have you pray

at the house or to have any meetings in Spain. But he
or the holy days for the Jewish festivals he would have

in his apartment in his villa Jews gathered and they

could pray.

So he tried to help us and one day he said okay

think have found the connection for you. He is

unforunately- was not happy about this--he was

perŁecutorof the Spanish people. He is personal

friend of Franco and he can help you to get out.

spoke to him and he said the police will give.you the

visas to get out but said to him you know that my

husband is under 40 he said he can do it. So he said
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set up meeting we should meet him in his office. And

we went up to him and he said yes Im going to help you

but said how can you help us this is Solange and he

dont worry dont worry. And he gave ushe saidI said

dont am not going. So he said look give you my

word we have to go up to the police headquarters

said Im not going to the police headquarters. So he said

look this is the only way for you to get out so am

giving you my word of honor. am coming with you and if

you dont get the papers you will be able to get out.

give you myword of honor. So figured okay wh

not you khow for Spaniard that is great meaning.

am going to gamble on that. So we went back to our

Bulgarian friends and we said okay but want to be prepared

and had money and mainly jewelry on me whh my father

had given me and said to this woman who came said

please keep it for me and in case its necessary you will

be able to do something for us. She didnt want it.

said please cannot go to the police and may be arrested.

It makes no sense. You keep it. So finally she agreed to

it and the next day we went with him with this lawyer to

the police headquarters. And it is--you have to take the

elevator to go up to the fpurth floor and its very very

high ceilings you know very high building. And we came
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ind took the elevator. When you came out of the

elevator you first had to go through room which was

would. say 40 feet by 25 feet and there were big tables

and all police officers sitting and doing what kind of

work. You had to cross this room to get to the private

room of the chief of police. So we got in there he

introduced us and he left. He said you have my word of

honor you will get out. AtId the chief of police was

charming man. He talked to us and he said the one thing

he had told us you have to say that you came just the

night before you crossed the border and you have to giv%

name so we will call him when we cross the border.

And he was writing it dowl-i äd everything is fine.

He said how old are you can we see your passport and

we gave him the passport. Huh-uh he said no your

husband is too young we cannot do it. So he said well

but let me go and check with somebody else and then he

went out. You seethe door to the big room where all

the officers were sitting were here and we went out there.

Andhere wasthe window and knew its bad so looked

at my husband we looked at each other and said we have

to get out of here. This is our only way to save ourselves.

So we opened the door and we just walked out you

know in natural pace through the room and the police

were sitting and they looked at us but we walked out and
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instead of taking the elevator we walked out but we were

not running. And when we came down they had guards standing

but we walked out and then we went on the streetcar

jumped off. But with those Bulgarian friends we had made

also rendezvous that we would come right in the morning.

There was nice little square we usually were meeting.

If we were not there by 100 oclock then they know that

we were arrested. So we showed up there and they were

there. So what do we do now we knew we couldnt go back

to where we live for they had our passports. So the

Bulgarian said you are coming to our house. said

dont want tocome to your house you have children You

also are in trouble. But they said come and see what we

can so for you. So we came to their house or their

apartment where they lived and knew have to get back

to our room where we had lived you want to ask me why

We have many people to get out of Spain who had no

papers. My husband made for all of them false identification

papers. They were so good that they all got out but we

never dared to make it for ourselves. We didnt trust

that it was good enough. So have to get stamps and the

thing for if they found out we could forget about what

would happen to us. So said to my husband you stay

here and Im going back to see what can. So when

came back and you know we had key. We lived-at that
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tin we lived on the fourth or fifth floor and come

and there is chain on the door didnt like it. So

start ringing the bell ringing nothing. start

knocking and knew the woman otherwise there wouldnt be

chain. So was maybe half hour that day banging and

finally she showed up. said let me in she said cant

the police was here and promised if you come back to

inform them right away. said look you can have everything

that is there only want my little tzalise have some

makeup and some shirts to change.

So it took me about--she didnt want to let me in

was scared but finally convinced her. took my valise

and was runningI was gone. So came back to the

Bulgarians and she said you can stay here. said no

under no circumstances am not staying here with yurr

children am not taking this chance. So one of the

women said think know somebody who will rent you

room and she went there and she said yes these were people

who lived near the prison. And thats where every night

at 400 oclock in the morning every night we heard

shootings and killings.

They brought us to this family with whom we remained

friends forever. He was remarkable man. He was working

for shipping company in Barcelona you know Barcelona is

port.... He had never left his country he spoke in fluent
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English he had taught himself. She was most charming

woman. Very simple youknowworking people. They give

us room we paid them well but they were very decent

people. We saw right away that the kids are starving

they have no food and we managed that she should buy food

and we should eat all together. But we knew that. we had

to get out and knew that my husband could not get out

because you could immediately recognize him. And he also

wanted to get out. So begged this woman to keep him

company where they were singing and playing cards all
dal

long.

But in the end took the keys and locked the

rooms so he couldnt get out. And went looking in the

most elegant cafes looking for some kind of possibility

and still nothing happened. couldntall promise-all

kind of--I didnt trust anybody. And one day that

Bulgarian Jew that was married to Spanish lady said come

to see me. And he said look have guy he can help

you. He will get from the police papers for you. Come

tomorrow night you will meet him.

So this is the first time.my husband at night with

me we went out and went to this

HOW MANY DAYS HAD YOU LOCKED JULES IN HIS ROOM

About month.

DIDNT HE REACT TO THIS
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Well yeah but he still wanted to be safe right.

But knew if we leave him alone he will still try to get

out and see for some possibility. So well didnt lock

him in his room locked him in the apartment.

YEAH.

So the little kids there and the little girls

nice little girls they had. So we went there we were in

his living roo and he said in minute will introduce

you to man who will help you and comes in little dwarf

with big hunchback. And he said yes can do it for-

you but it will cost you lot of money. At that time

we didnt have much money anymore. said the only thing

have is very valuable fur coat. He said well think

the wife of the chief of police she will like the fur

coat.

But said how can trust you dont trust you

cant. But he said you have to go again into the police

headquarters. said am not buying this deal. So in

meantime had gone already few-you know after we

were arrested. The same evening the police had our papers

all the officers were laughing that the chief of police

that two people man and woman escaped from his office.

You know it was scandal. So they had surrounded the

whole neighborhood of the very elegant quarters where we

lived. And every restaurant they went in and every Spaniards
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hadto show them papers and identification. They were

outraged. And for the police chief it was terrible story

an outrage. How could thing like this happen it was all

Barcelona what happened. So went the next day or few

days later went to the French consulate. So when he

saw me he said get out of here dont want to see you

the police are searching after you. dont want them to

know that there is any connection get out. He wouldnt

let me in So this hunchback said to me you go to the

counsel and give him my name and ask him if you can tru4 me.

So figured this is some reference even if this

how could he do all that. So the next day went again to

the French consulate and they didnt want to let me in.

said have to speak with the French consulate will

not move from here. So they finally let me in and brought

me to the consulate who knew me and he said what is it

said come from this and this man. He looked at me he

said its okay. Thats all he said.

So then went back and was more or less assured

right. In the meantime had left all the jewelry with

this woman and she had begged me all the time should take

it back. will tell you later why but said no with

me its bigger danger. So then went back to this

hunchback and we had meeting the next day and gave him

brought my fur coat and gave it to him and he let me do
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the trick--you go up tomorrow morning the only thing you

have to say is that you came in the night before from France.

So we go up but at this time had taken along toothbrush

for know in the prison wouldnt get it. So when we

went up to him through the same big room and through these

officers and to his private office and he made us sit down.

THE SAME MAN

The same man. We gave our names and he asked us

when we came and we said we came the night before. And

he said okay he gave us saipasai. But we want our.

passports. He started opening his desk he was looking

he couldnt find. So said we need our passports the

American consulate will not give us the visa we need the

passports.

So he said look where are you going you going to

Poliswa we said yes. He said give you my word of

honor will mail you the passports. What could we do

we had no choice. But he gave us the official exit papers.

So we went and went again to the French consulate and he

gave us in lieu of passport who we are and everything.

And with this we went up to the American consulate and there

was young chap and for the first time in our life we

saw--he had hit feet up on the table. You know that

was something for us. And he invited us separately you

see-my husband-first my husband and then myself. Was
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extremely gifted man He would learn language in

week or two weeks and would speak it fluently. So he

was speaking at that time fluently Spanish. So this man

started interviewing him and it took about an hour. And

then he suddenly turned around and said to him how come

you speak so good Spanish you must have been here with

the Republicans during the war. You know and at this

time America didnt let in anybody that was with the

Republicans. And he started interviewing him again and

my husband said wasnt there So he had one thing-

usually in France when you American student at the end

of each semester you have different subjects which you

are supposed to take. The professor has to sign in the

booklet that you met the exams of this subject. So he had

this booklet and in the year in 37-38 he was not in

Spain he was in Paris. And this is what saved him.

And the man said how can you speak Spanish so well

when youre here only five months its impossible. You

see this is what brought up the whole thing. And then he

called me in and he interviewed me. Now he will ask me

why went up when we were in Toulouseup to occupied

Paris. And couldnt go legally had to go illegally.

went through the woods aitd being also with air raids

on my way there and again had bundles. It was very

tough. You see in France you cannot have your diploma.
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dont know how it is nowadays but at that time never-

if you lose it or if its burned you cannot have it

reproduced you cannot have it copied. This is original

is only once afid you cannot give it ever again. So every

Frenchman at that time left it in the safe at the university.

You see that was the safest place if anything happened.

So my husbands diploma was at the university in Paris and

we knew that to come to the United States the only proof

that hes medical doctor is his diploma from Paris. So

my husband looked very Jewish did not. So thats whys

went up to get the papers.

WAS IT DIFFICULT TO CONVINCE HIM TO GIVE IT TO

YOU

No at the university no. have the proof

am the wife. No got right away but stayed. Again

to make arrangements how to get back. The coming was tough

but the going bask. At that time said huh-uh.I never

do it again. Even with the papers that was very unpleasant.

We are chased by the Germans it was really tough.

IS THAT THE TIME YOU STAYED THERE FOR MONTH IN

THE APARTMENT

Uh-huh.

HOW COME YOU STAYED THERE FOR MONTH DID IT

TAKE THAT LONG TO GET THE PAPER

Well to get arrangement how to get back. had
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to find you know when came to the border the names

of the Paseur. It is the man who passes you through

the lines. came there the..people told me get away

they took him the night before okay.

UH-HUH.

So while being there was

peasant was dressed as very elegant lady from Paris

with my bundles. And it was an air raid. You know nobody

wanted to give me the names of the Paseurs because they

were all scared Because the night before they had arreted

some of them. Until found some it was no pleasure.

But when we arrived in Portugal-

WHAT ABOUT YOUR JEWELRY WITH THE WOMAN THE

CHEMIST

When we were legalized she came running. Her

husband was gambler and she was scareda charming man

and she was scared that he would get hold of it.

SO WHEN DID YOU GET OUT OF BARCELONA TO PORTUGAL

April 2nd think.

OFrWHATYEAR

1942. And we knew that my brother through her

grandfather had sent affidavits. You know thats how we

gotin Barcelona the visas. But now it was question

to get the boat only neutral boats could come between

Portugal and the United States. This boat had to have
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the permission from three admiralties. From the English

from the American and from the German. The German also

had to have the exact name of the people who were on the

boat and whatever they had as jewelry or as belongings.

So we had to give all that and finally we knew boat was

goingno was wrong.

We came to Barcelona middle of March.

YOU MEAN LISBON

mean we came from Barcelona to Lisbon middle

of March and out boat was supposed to leave two weeks later

the beginning of April And we lived in poncion And

the day before we got telephone message from the poncion

saying that the director of the Hyas wants to see my

husband. We didnt understnad why we had no connection

with the Hyas. So we got the message he wanted to see

my husband. My husband went and couple hours later he

cameback and he said well its story. There is

convoy of 35 orphan children the parents had been taken

by the German. The children are here and the German had

given permission-not all are Jews. The German had

given permission for those kids to be brought to America.

They are sponsored by the Hyas by the Join by the

Red Cross and by the Quakers. But the director the

Hyas doctor who was supposed to come to pick them up.

The kids had to be escortedby somebody didnt get
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permission from the police to come to Portugal so you are

the only ones who could take them out but they are not

here yet and they will not be on the boat whos leaving

in few days with you. And asyou know very well there

might not be another boat. So it is decision for you

if you want to accept it or not. So my husband said Im

accepting it but have to ask my wife Im not alone so

let me go home and discuss and bring you back the message.

So he came to me and said you wont have to ask me.

So we stayed and we were very lucky two weeks later they

next boat came on which we escorted the 35 children from

11 months to the age of 13.

WHO TOOK CARE OF THE 11 MONTH OLD

So my husband the chief and became his

assistant and another couple German refugee couple that

was leaving also and Polish nurse she was supposed to

be taking care of the baby. So when we arrived on the

ship she right away became seasick. But every night she

could go dancing with the officers then she was not sick.

german lady unfortunately was very sick and she was

laying.inbed she was really sick that was the other story.

So my husband and this man managed to hire one to

take care of the babies.But the worst thing was one night

one officer came to my husband and said you better go

down to the bar you will see something. Sureone of the
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young girls was sitting there with sailor. Sure we had

to be police at the same time. But in about or nights

we were stopped in the middle of the night and the sirens

were going. And we were all to dress and to come up to the

deck. German U-boat had stopped us and they were search

ing the ship and we dont know what would be looked through.

But they didnt harm us. They took couple of us and then

we could again go on.

HOW DID THE BABY GET OUT. HOW DID AN 11 MONTH

OLD BABY ESCAPE

At some orphanage some people took care of it.

Its amazing. So thats how we brought kids here. SO

when we came here we came not to New York we came to

Philadelphia and in the morning what we. saw--we had to

swear not to reveal it to anybody until the war was over.

The same evening the German U-boat had come and had knocked

out one of the ships there. But you know it would be

terrible panic if you would have known German U-boat

could come in. And so we were sworn not to reveal it and

we naturally didnt..as told you.

THAT WAS IN THE HARBOR

Yeah. The Hyas the QuakØrsand the Red Cross

they joined and came immediately and the kids were

immediately released. We were kept for three days on

the ship and every day the women and the men were separated
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in the hail and they were searching the ship. You had

to leave everything they were searching. They did arrest

two German spies in the crew and then we had to go through

interrogation for hours and hours each of us. You know

husband and wife separated. But we made it. After three

days they let us out and when we came to New York right

away. The Red Cross got in contact when we left we had

also to sign that the director Dr. Bernstein told my

husband he said actually we are going to get paid. So

the conduct for the next days they would like to know what

we know to know how every kid is. So it was in West Chester

when they picked us up they told us where to go and we

came there and there were people who questioned us and

naturally it was very nice And they had coffee and danish

whatever it was. And after the whole interrogation they

thanked us. And then oneof the gentlemen in charge said

we wouldjust give you little thank you for each of you.

And they gave my husband 50 dollars and go 29 and

we were very rich. And for at that time we had no money

left anymore but we had five dollar each otherwise you

couldnt come into the country you had to have five dollars.

So the man came over to me and asked how he should make

the check for me. He said huhtuh thats the first time

learned in America that husband and wife are not the

same. So most the kids were taken over by far relatives
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who we had contacted or they were taken to the organization.

But one young-man remained in New York and he became like

sonto us. But afl the rest-a few of them we still also

had contact but later on they went all far away and we

lost them but still have the list. The paper with all

those 35 kids their names and everything.

DID YOU HAVE ANY TROUBLE GETTING PERMISSION

BECAUSE YOU HAVE TO HAVE THE PERMISSION OF THE GERMANS.

MEAN COULD YOU RECOGNIZE YOUR HUSBANDS NAME OR ANYTHING

Yeah but this was given by the seaman thats

when we were stopped. We were very much worried btitMaybe

they were not in the same contact with the police in France.

And we came here My husband tried he went to the Army

they wouldnt take him. He went to the Navy. He had to

have five years residence so he went to hospital.

WHEN DID YOU FIRST START HEARING ABOUT THE CAMPS

would say we heard about them already in 1941.

HOW DID YOU FIRST HEAR

Its you know we heard from all the people who

were arrested and brought in Paris to the camps and from

there they are shipped out and nobody ever heard from

them anymore.

THE CAMP IN DEMPSEY

Dempsey right.

AND NOBODY KNEW WHERE THEY WENT
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Nobody knew where they went.

WHEN DID YOU FIRST START HEARING RUMORS ABOUT

WHERE THEY HAD GONE

That was later. They had left and we didt

know what happened to them but we did not expect what we

did not know. We started knowing it in the end of 41 you

know when rumors go around and when we came here and we

started telling it people shrugged us off like you know

people who are telling stories. We were begginq people to

hoar but they didnt want to listen to us. It was very

very sad-moment. They did not want to believe us. They-

thought we were exaggerating we are making up.

WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR FAMILY

lost some family who was taken from Francee

but my father and my brothers who lived in Laufia--mY

father was put in prison and died in prison.

YOU MEAN PRISON CAMP

Yeah in Regal in the prison of Regalyou

know by the GermanPOliCe. My two brothers the one

little older than and the youngest they were shot in

presence of my other brother who survived. They went out

to work and one evening when he came back from work there

was no wife and no daughter. They were brought outide

Regal to work camp and buried alive. His four year

old-no Tamara was at this time six year old daughter
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and his wife. He worked as an engineer for the Germans

in the camps and he was broughtto the famous Stouchove

if you know about Stouchove and from there to Btigenbov

and there he was liberated by the American Army on April 13th

1945. And he managed to say that hes Frenchman for he

knew and gave his address as out apartment in Paris you see.

He came to Paris and didnt find us but in the

meantime Paris had been liberated in 1944. had some

friends who were living someplace in the middle of France

and their apartment had been lost during the war. So

wrote to them and wrote to the landlord had kept my

apartment. And then French who was not Jew had

left him money when left.. So he should have enough

money to pay the rent if he could keep safe at the apartment.

So sent letter to them saying he should let the

people occupy my apartment as wasnt there. But

had very bitter lesson. When my brther arrived there

they had no room for him. So some other French friends

took my brother in. Andhi would never be forgiven.

And thats why tried to get them out of my apartment.

So my brother should have somewhere to stay. And they

were nothing doing. You know it was beautiful apartment

with everything. So immediately tried to go into see

my brother and he had fortunately connections with the

state department. So in October 1945 got permission
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to Paris France. And when arrived in my apartment they

said nothing doing they are not moving out. So said

you have to move out its my apartment and want my

brother-I mean after all hes entitled to it. So one

day and had the key of my apartment. And was always

coming you know intendØd to take few things back to

New York. When came the door wasthey had put up chain

and couldnt get in. So went to the police commissioner

and they went too and the commissioner said you locked the

ownerout you are no more entitled to the apartment.

That was in my favor otherwise at this time there was

no room in Paris actually. They had to move out and thats

when gave my brother the apartment. only wanted to

have him have one room there if they had let him in. But

they had no room for my brother so had no room for them.

And went. stayed in Paris from October through February.

And came back and then we managed to get him here.

He was man six feet two. You know tall and before

the war he weighed about hundred eighty-five hundred

ninety. When he was liberated he weighed eighty-five

pounds. dont have to tell you in what condition he was.

Arid when he came to New York he also found after few

months very nice position as an engineer. But year

later he got sick and he didnt make it. He suffered all

that for nothing.
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DID HE EVER SAY HOW HE KEPT HIS SANITY AFTER

HE HAD HEARD WHAT HAD HAPPENED TO HIS WIFE AND CHILD

did not want to question him about that

did not want to bring it up.

YOU NEVER TALKED ABOUT IT

Very little. The main thing was for those people

to be able to tell the world what had happened and thats

what he said before he died. The world should know what

happened. For with.us its gone this is the only way the

world could knos. That was his mission more or less tb

let the world know what happened.

WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR HUSBANDS FAMILY

His brother left before the war for Israel for

Palestine for she had lived as young woman in Palestine

and his brother who was also medical doctor also go

to Palestine for he was not Frenchman and he engaged in

the British Army and made the war with the British Army

and came back to Paris after the war so they escaped.

WHAT FINALLY CONVINCED--YOU KNOW WHEN YOUR

BROTHER CAME TO AMERICA AT FIRST WHEN YOUR HUSBAND

REFUSED TO GO WHAT FINALLY CONVINCED YOUR HUSBAND THAT

YOU HAD TO GET OUT OF FRANCE

The gestapo was looking for him told you.

They came three times.

NO MEAN WHEN YOU FIRST STARTED LOOKING FOR
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VISA AND YOU COULDNTTGET ONE

On account that we couldnt make living and

yet we knew we have no future here anymore. He couldnt

be doctor and he couldnt get out so we had to find

way to get out somehow.

DO YOU THINK YOUR WARTIME EXPERIENCES STILL

AFFECT YOU

Maybe without knowing it without realizing.

But maybe about being cynical about many things. Expecting

everything and being grateful whateveriis.ntbeingdone.

wHAT_EVER IS NOT BEING DONE

What ever bad is not being done to you. Being

grateful for that and being grateful to the United States

for giving us chance to become-my husband chance to

become the highest position as surgeon here and giving

us the best country can give. was right away allowed

to work was free. It did affect me in the beginning

aild you know-

IN WHICH WAY

In France when the police want to get you they

would whistle. So here when came in the beginning

the doorman when we wanted taxi he would whistle. So

this for me you know for maybe twenty yeats no more it

didnt touch me. But automatically would get like-you

know the police would have to run. That was one of the
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things. Now that you ask it was very funny very funny.

DID YOU EVER DREAM

No no.

WHAT WOCLD YOU SAY THE LESSONS THE WORLD NEEDS

TO KNOW. WHAT DO PEOPLE NEED TO REMEMBER

People need to remember--I maybe shouldnt say.

NO GO AHEAD.

About the German people. dont trust them and

am not happy about the reunification. think-we were

after when we were not unifed-I dont know in the long run

what they will do again. But the main thing the world

should know so to speak one of those most cultural people

like the Germans. The land of poets musicians and thinkers.

How they became wild beasts and how they can change from

one day to another. Accept everything. You should not

accept you should fight back. We should resist the same

thing going on now with abortion.

THATS THE FIRST TIME HEARD THAT BECAUSE LOT

OF PEOPLE TALKEIDTO INOONNECTION WITH THE HOLOCAUST-

DONT KNOW IF ITS LOT THEY NEVER EQUATE THAT WITH

ABORTION. THEY ALWAYS SAY THAT ABORTION IS TOTALLY

UNRELATED TYPE OF SITUATION.

No to me when you impose something on people-

YOU IMPOSE SOMETHING

Yeah you impose but even if you are against
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abortion you impose something on people. You have no

rigIt to impose somethingon people. EverybOdy -shouIddo

the way he thinks or she thinks. Not do the way you tell

me to do yoi follow me

NO IM NOT SURE WHAT YOU MEAN.

If youre against the war and it becomes the law

so you are imposing something on me if want to have an

abortioi right

SO WHAT YOURE SAYING IS WHAT THAT LESSON IS

KIND OF FREEDOM OF CHOICE

Freedom of choice absolutely thats my feeling.

It has nothing to do with this question. but apropos.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF WHEN THEY MAKE MOVIES ABOUT

THE HOLOCAUST WHAT IS YOUR REACTION TO WHAT THEY PRODUCE

think there are good what is unfortunate is

that most of the people dont want to look at them. Most

of the people dont want to see. People only want to see

Hollywood stories you know nice stories. Nobody wants

to see reality very few. But you still have to do it

and to try. You will still find some that want to know

what was going on buttunfortunately many dont is this

your experience

UHHUH. THE REACTION VERY OFTEN GET IS WHY

THINK OF SOMETHING SO HORRIBLE BUT DO YOU THINK BY
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REPUING TO THINK OF IT IT CREATES CONDITIONS THAT COULD

MAKE--

It come back again Yes think so. think

you have to face reality and not obligated. You have to

know whats going on otherwise you cannot fight it.

UH-HUH. WELL WITH YOUR BACKGROCND OF

ANTI-SEMITISM YOU KNOW WHERE YOU LIVED ESPECIALLY LIKE

IN LAUFIA BEFORE THE WAR. HOW DID YOU DEAL WITH RACISM

PARTICULARLY AGAINST BLACKS WHEN YOU GOT OVER HERE

have nothing against black For you see in

France it was for us normal to have blacks and was

raised--in my mothers housewe were very religious but

we did not know the difference between creed race color.

To me human being is human being. Its only the way

he acts which counts for me not the color he is. Thats

how was raised.

DID YOU FINC OBVIOUS RACISM OVER HERE LITTLE

BIT DIFFICULT TO DEAL WITH

Yes.

HOW DID YOU DEAL WITH IT

always speak out. have company with black

people. Just for me just how whichever they are. Not

to me it makes no difference. was very shocked when

the fl.rst time went down to Florida and there were

separate rest rooms separate drinking water fountains.
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.t couldnt believe it. still remember it must

have been in 19--I dont know 1949 or 1950. We wanted

to go on vacation in Maine and we knew about most of the

hotels would not accpt the aew and we also wtote to one

hotel and my husband inthe letter stated we are Jewish.

All those things were for us new unbelievable things.

But til1 today it shocks me immensely to see.Thjs

Im against absolutely for you know why

WHY

always say to Jewish people how can you

discriminate against the black when you well the whole

history of Jews were discriminated against so how can

you continue doing this.

WHAT DO THEY ANSWER

Sad most of the time not what. want to hear.

WHAT IS IT THAT YOU HEAR

People say they are different they are different.

said no they are not different.

DO YOU THINK THERES DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE

BAY THE JEWISH PEOPLE WHO HAVE LIVED HERE THEIR WHOLE

LIVES AND HAVE NEVER HAD TO DEAL WITH THE HOLOCAUST WHEN

YOU TALK TO THEM ABOUTTTHIS SUBJECT

Not all of them. Some yes and some no. It

all depends.

ARE THERE PEOPLE YOU REALLY REMEMBER THE MOST
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FROM THE HOLOCAUST TIME

What do you mean People with whom we are social

PEOPLE WHO STAND OUT IN YOUR MIND FOR SOME REASON

Well specifically people who had the courage to

cover up for Jews. To do something to help them.

BUT THERE IS NO PARTICULAR PERSON THAT YOU

REMEMBER

do but in which way do you want me to describe

this person

HOWEVER YOU WANT TO.

Well French friend or acquaintance is who had

the courage to be helpful you know to take people in

for few days until they got other ways of getting out.

Like all the peasant people who we knew who took in the

kids you know. always have the highest respect for

them.

ITS JUST TOO MANY TO NAME

Thats correct there were many people and there

were unfortunately also people whdidnt.

WHAT IS YOUR EXPERIENCE IN THE UNDERGROUND IN

FRANCE. FRIENDS THAT STAND OUT IN YOUR MIND

The possibility to get in touch with the different

consulates who wovld give paper to people Who they knew

who were not actually supposed to get those papers.
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WHEN YOU WERE THERE YOU KINDOFTKNEW YOU WERE

DEALING WITH DEATH IF THEY CAUGHT YOU

Right.

HOW DID YOU DEAL WITH THAT WHAT DID YOU DO ABOUT

THAT TO DEAL WITH THE STRESS

did more than that in my life and guess for

me its challenge. For me it is normal to react to it.

went with paper through Berlin and they were searching

the train and if they had got me would have beenshot on

the spot and did it. The people who brought the aPrs
they said you are out of yolAr mind why do you do thatf

dont know maybe its stupidity.

WELL HAVENT GOT MUCH MORE. YOU WERE VERY

THOROUGH THANK YOU.

Thank you.

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING MORE YOUD LIKE TO SAY AND

KIND OF LEAVE AS RECORD.

Well can say that my brother Paul who was

Cknown in BUcalvont as the angel of the kids. He would

give his ration of bread to the children who were there

think this is the greatest recordypu give to

person.

HAVE YOU TALKED ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCES IN THE

HOLOCAUST MUCH SINCE THE WAR

No.
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ATALL

No.

DO YOU FEEL LIKE THAT KEPT SOMETHING BOTTLED

INSIDE YOU THAT KIND OF KEPT YOU ISOLATED FROM PEOPLE

Maybe maybe thats why Im not person you

know1going blah blah blah. Maybe you have apoint there.

Okay thank you very much.

thank you.


